STORIES AND TABLESCAPES
Officiant Services

BEGINNING OF
FOREVER
My favorite part of this business is
officiating! Writing up a personalized
ceremony script that could only be meant
for the two of you! I love learning all the
ways people explain their love for each
other, and what forever means to them.

"I DO"
To get to know you I have a list of questions
like "Tell me one of your inside jokes" and
"What was your favorite vacation". Sweet with
spots humor is my ideal writing style. I
usually stray away from traditional styles,
but can absolutely tie some in to make your
parents happy, haha!

WHAT'S INLUDED?
"Get to know you" phone call and
questionnaire
Assistance with marriage
application process
Custom Ceremony Script
Day of Officiant
Microphone and Speaker
Mailed in marriage license for
official paperwork

PRICE
To reserve your date we require a
$100 non-refundable retainer that
will go towards the total due. Total
due is $200 with the option to add-on
a rehearsal run through for $100.

ASK ABOUT ADD-ONS!
In-Person Meeting prior to wedding
Rehearsal run through
Live Acoustic Guitarist

OTHER ODDS AND ENDS
Aesthetic
We want to make sure you love your ceremony wedding photos, so we work with
you to make sure our outfits are on point! Choose colors and style of our outfits if
you wish!
Rehearsal
Don't want to pay for a rehearsal run through? No problem! We will provide some
rehearsal tips free of charge for you to run through with your wedding party.
Live Acoustic Guitar
We often have clients add on a live guitarist for their ceremony (my husband!) He
can play any song requested from mood music for guests upon arrival to a fun exit
song to walk down the aisle to after the "I Dos". An extra special touch is having
him play lightly in the background during the script for background noise. He's
played everything from Disney songs, Electric Pop songs, and even classical
Chinese music for past clients!
Ceremony Timeline
We arrive 1hr prior to ceremony start time.
Ceremony is generally 25 min including the time it takes for everyone to walk
down the aisle
After the ceremony ends when you get a few minutes to yourselves, we will
come to get the paperwork signed before leaving

